OBJECTIVES
RobAFIS enhances AFIS action, offering educational and research institutions an operation to better understand and develop the use of systems engineering best practices, as recommended and formalized by AFIS. The recommended reference document for RobAFIS is the book "To discover and understand Systems Engineering" [1] .
The main objective of RobAFIS is to highlight the benefits of basing systems engineering education on a project life cycle realization: a full life cycle including the implementation of an operational system, deployed by a client, in a real environment.
A COMPETITION IN A PEDAGOGICAL FRAMEWORK
RobAFIS is both a comparative assessment between robots presented by competing teams, and an educational operation which purpose is to lead student teams to implement collaboratively Systems Engineering approach and methods to design a solution, and write a Development Document.
Students and their supervising teachers have the opportunity to exchange with the jury AFIS expert members, working in industry or teaching Systems Engineering. During development, these experts answer, via a FAQ page on a RobAFIS dedicated collaborative space [3] , questions about: competition rules and organization, technical or methodological issues related to stakeholder requirements or to the development document.
After the competition, individual feedbacks are proposed to teams, during which jury members give detailed information about the evaluation, the methods and tools used, and about robot behavior and performances. The jury gives an educational dimension to its answers and comments. These feedbacks enable the comparison between learners and practitioners points of view.
ROBAFIS: A COMPETITION BETWEEN TEACHING INSTITUTIONS
This competition is open to bachelor or master degrees students, in an engineering discipline (system, electronics, software, mechanical, hydraulic, etc.). Since the beginning of RobAFIS in 2006, about twenty different institutions participated at least one time, with an average of ten registered teams each year.
ROBAFIS: A PROJECT -AN ORGANISATION

PROJECT POINT OF VIEW
RobAFIS is organized as a project in which various stakeholders are involved. Each one has its own expectations, and well-defined role and contribution, as done in a real industrial organization for an acquisition project.
ORGANISATION POINT OF VIEW
Competition management
The competition contracting authority remains the same every year. It is ensured by the "Training and Skills" AFIS Technical Committee and Jean-Claude Tucoulou, RobAFIS permanent manager. This contracting authority is in a "client" position for the competing teams, and is a "supplier" for AFIS members and for all those interested in systems engineering education. To that end, the contracting authority has developed in 2010 a generic repository codifying the RobAFIS operation and facilitating the annual work of organizing committees. For each new edition, it proposes a host institution for the final, sets up the organizing committee and operates feedbacks to continuously improve the generic repository.
The competition prime contractor is ensured by the RobAFIS organizing committee, supported by the assessment jury, as well as all those involved in the event logistics and especially in the final phase. Its primary objectives are the definition of the overall schedule, the specification of the robot and its environment, the feasibility verification, and the competition repository writing and dissemination.
Competition participation
The competing contractors are all teams involved in the competition, participating in the development of a robot-solution and in the final phase of the competition.
ROBAFIS: A STRUCTURED ENGINEERING APPROACH IN A PROJECT FRAMEWORK
The competition is subject to various phases: prior registration, development and implementation, free trials, configuration audit, operational validation, and project presentation.
REGISTRATION PHASE: the Organizing Committee develops and disseminates the competition repository which includes:
-competition rules, including participation conditions and overall schedule; -specifications applicable to the system to be done and its operational environment; -Development Document template giving the development document structure and the deliverables packaging. In a pedagogical concern, this phase reproduces current practices of contractual relationships between a contracting authority, a prime contractor and its first-tier cooperating contractors.
DEVELOPMENT AND PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION: At the end of the development phase, each team provides a complete development document, consistent with the Robafis Development Document model. For the robot prototype (Figure 1) , participants use only a LEGO® kit, provided by the RobAFIS Organizing Committee for equity purposes regarding components supply. 
THE CONTRIBUTION OF DOCUMENT AND PHYSICAL DELIVERABLE DRIVEN SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
Systems Engineering education relies on the acquisition of know-hows, based on methods and associated tools. Regarding ISO 15288 [4] standard, these know-hows enable technical processes activities, implemented using project processes activities in a broader context, the company related business processes activities. The overall aim is to achieve a system, result of acquisition and supply processes.
The framework proposed by the standard does not really structure the sequencing and planning of activities and processes leading to an orderly realization of activities and project deliverables. The principle proposed for RobAFIS is to provide a development repository formalizing documentary deliverables, which structured architecture guides processes and activities implementation, until the final stage of solution making, its validation and its participation in a customer review. In this sense, we can consider that we propose to achieve a deliverable driven engineering.
PURPOSE OF THE DEVELOPMENT DOCUMENT
This set framework guides teams in specifying the expectations for each elementary deliverable composing the Development Document. This document has three objectives for which students are particularly aware and guided throughout the operation:
Participate in the solution elaboration This document is built up gradually during development, not a posteriori as a documentary formalization of the prototype solution developed experimentally. It allows any time sharing of data between project stakeholders, as acquired during development.
Control the configuration of the developed solution
This document must contain study and definition data needed to identify the development result, for a definition deemed complete and justified, manufacturable, verifiable, operational, testable, reparable and removable.
Document the project
This document is first established for the development team, to enable them to record and share data, from stakeholder requirements to the justified solution. It helps, when asked in the contract, to share data with the customer (prime contractor) for its own needs. Above all, it allows for the company developing this product, to ensure technical archives:
-If the project achievement is long-term and there is a need to ensure continuity with the resources (skills) that change (turnover);
-If the project is stopped and must return later with another team to continue without "starting from scratch"; -To capitalize on project achievements and to reuse results for future products developments (essential for product lines and derivatives treatments).
BEST PRACTICIES FOR ENGINERING QUALITY
-R1: The analysis of the operational environment and the related systems, source of requirements and constraints complementary to those included in the initial functional specifications. -R2: The study of the functional architecture, an essential step for the requirement analysis and the physical architecture definition. -R3: The search for candidate architectures and the justified choice of the selected one. -R4: Performance allocation to functions, subsystems and elementary components, with values and tolerances including component characteristic dispersions. -R5: A comprehensive requirement repository applicable to the system and its constituents, enriched by requirements identified during the design and applicable to the higher and system levels. -R6: The realization of a robust solution incorporating functioning margins able to absorb dispersions related to specific constituents or resulting from the integration. -R7: A justification guaranteeing the ability to achieve the mission, for all scenarios and for implementation boundary conditions. -R8: The integration of the support system engineering in the system-of-interest engineering.
PERSPECTIVES
The use of yearly feedbacks improves the competition and strengthens each time a little more educational aspect of the operation. Since 2007, the RobAFIS competition repositories and development files provided by teams are available as examples in the member area of the AFIS web site [2] , in order to be viewed and analyzed by the students and teachers.
RobAFIS is increasingly used by teachers as an example (model) included in training curriculums, allowing students to apply knowledge and expertise learned, an essential condition to assess their ability to implement them. This is the case from the beginning of the competition for master degrees and engineering schools. New appropriate deployments are expected in 2014 for high schools, preparatory classes and technician level training.
